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I spoke, and my voice wns eutiivi
cleitr.

"I call the new ray 'God's own light,'
It has already done so much good.
This Is the beginning of an age of
marvels," he confessed. "To experi-
ment on armor plate I was seeking an
intense, pure heat. My handy man, a
drunken, dissolute fellow, was han-
dicapped by a bad burn.

"Suddenly the open wound began to
heal. Thut Mizzled me: to prove a

an application; three treatments cured
me. Tonight I return to my post back
of the front."

Freckled face smiling thanks she
could not speak, the girl nurse offered
her boiiriiet to Professor Simpson.

"Heather !" he exclaimed. "Lucky
heather from hom! Lassie, I'll put It
by my statue of Bobby Burns T'

".Nae then, I must keep back one
bit," laughed the girl nurse, and laid
the sprig on the standard benenth j

"God's own light."

HOUSEIHTO HONE

Work of Architect and Builder Is

Ended When Structure Is

Completed.

HE ONLY PREPARES THE WAY

Opportunities for Cozy Arrangement
In R On-Sto- ry Bungalow Are

Many How Living Rooma
May Be Mads Pleasant

and Attractive.

architect also strives toward this end
although he must temper his efforts
with structural details und perhaps a
limitation as to cost. In a word, the
Interests of the home builder must be
the assumed interests of the architect.
How far is it possible for the arch!
tect to curry out the design so that
the house muy be mnde into the home
which the owner desires?

This fact is certain: Even the most
beautiful bouse, decorated in the most
skillful manner, is not truly a home
nntil the occupants have established
the evidence of their personalities both
on the exterior and in the interior.
Simplicity of arrangement usually ex-

presses .the greatest feeling in bring-
ing about the homelike effect. A few
good pictures which are in accord with
the room, good books placed where
they will be used, artistic lights In-

stalled where they are needed, and
flowers arranged by the member of
the family who likes them best, all
form an expression of the simplicity
upon which beauty no less than com-
fort depend.

Toward this end the architect can
do little more than prepare the way.
It remains for the members of the
household to contribute the personal
Items of benuty, the individuality and
the charm, without which even the
most beautiful house lucks the essen-
tial elements of a home. While the
larger house may offer greater oppor- -
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runlty for the architect to express his
art, the less pretentious house yields
more order to make the design struc-
turally practical.

The house shown In the accompany-
ing illustrations Is of the one-stor- y

bungalow type. Its room arrangement
will no doubt suggest several desirable
features which may be obtained in thla
type of house. In

There Is one great hobby In room
arrangement that many people have.
In planning a home nearly every one
will Insist on one large room with a
fireplace in It. The beauty of this
Idea Is that It is so pracUcal. There
Is nothing more necessary to the home
than a room where everyone can
meet, and where there Is plenty of room
to entertuln visitors.

In this ng of the world we know
thnt surroundings have a marked ef-

fect on people and show their Influence
on both tbelr mental and physical
characteristics. A man does twice as
much work and is twice as happy In a
modern daylight factory as in the old,
dark and dismal ones. "I

A room such as the living room In
this design plays the same part In the
home life. It is the meeting place of
the family, where the associations
have their Important effect on the de-

veloping character of the children. It
la also the place where friends and
relatives are entertained and where
the social part of the community life
Is kept up. It Is rather necessary,
therefore, that this room be of good

THE IIISTII1I
The Western Canada Farm Prof-

its Are Away in Excess.

Mr. Georg II. Burr, of Iowa, holds
seven sections of bind in Suskutche
wan. These h bus fenced npd rent
ed, either for imsture or cultlvutlon,
nil paying good Interest on the Invest-
ment.

Mr. Bttrr snys that farm land at
home In Iowa is held at $100 per acre.
These lands are In u iUgh state of cul-

tlvutlon, with splendid Improvements
In houses, barns, stables and silos, and
yet, the revenue ret unit frnn them are
only from two to three per cent per
annum on Investment.

I.nst year, I'.llO, his half share of
crop on a quarter section in Saskatche-
wan, wheat on new breaking, gave him
85 per cent oil the capital Invested
$25.00 un acre. The crop yield wus
,'(.") bushels per acre. This year the
same quarter-section- , sowii' to Red
Fife on stubble gave 3,2S(1 bushels. His
share. l.Gl.'t bushels of 1 Northern at
$1.00 per bushel, gave him $2,0(i;l.08.

Seed, half the twine nnd half the
threshing bill cost him $iO.'l.(H). Allow
ing a share of the expense of his an-

nual Inspection trip, charged to
even to $110.00, and he

has left $2,000.00, that Is 00 per cent
of the original cost of the land. Any-

one can figure up that another aver-r.g- e

crop will pay, not 2 or 3 per cent
on Investment, as in Iown, but the
total price of the hind. Mr. Burr says:
"That's no Joke now."

Mr. Burr was Instrumental in bring-
ing n number of farmers from Iowa to
Saskatchewan in 1013. He referred to
one of them, Geo. H. Kerton, n tenant
farmer In Iown. He bought n quarter-sectio- n

of Improved land at $32.00 an
acre near Hanley. From proceeds of
crop in 1911, 1015, 1010, he bus paid
for the hind. Mr. Barr asked him a
week ngo: "Well, George, what shall
I tell friends down home for you?"
The reply was: "Tell thi-- I shall
never go back to be a tenant for any
man." Another man, Charles Hulght,
realized $1S,000 in cash for his wheut
crops in 1015 nnd 101G.

Mr. P.arr when at home devotes
most of his time to raising nnd deal-

ing in live stock. On his first visit of
Inspection to Saskatchewan, he real-

ized the opportunity there was here
for grazing cattle. So his quarter-section- s,

not occupied, were fenced
and rented as pasture lands to farm-

ers adjoining. His creed Is: "Let na-

ture supply the feed all summer while
cattle nre growing, and then In the
fall, take them to farmsteads to be
finished for mnrket. There Is money
tn It." Advertisement

Matter of Taste.
Jones leisurely took his ticket nt the

office of a suburban railway station,
but, on hearing the train approaching,
made more haste thun speed to the
platform. When neurly at the top of
the steps leading to the platform, his
foot slipped, his silk hat wobbled onto
his brow, and his umbrella and bag
betook themselves one to the right and
one to the left, but he munfully re-
gained these possessions by holding
them down on the steps in a grasp-al- l
sort of fashion.

Whilst thus on all fours, Jones
meekly looked up at the official at the
gate. Inquiring:

"Is this the way to get to the Vic-

toria train?"
"Yes, sir," was the unsympatheUo

reply, "you may come that way if you
wish." And Jones felt still more lowly-minde- d.

'

SLUGGISH BOWLS

No sick headache, sour stomach,
biliousness or constipation

by morning.

Get a 10-ce- box now.
Turn the rascals out the headache,

biliousness, indigestion, the sick, sour
stomach and foul gases turn them
out and keep them out with
Cascarets.

Millions of men and women take a
Cascaret now and then and never
know the misery caused by a lazy
liver, clogged bowels or an upset stom-
ach.

Don't put In another day of distress.
Let Cascarets cleanse your stomach;
remove the sour fermenting food;
take the excess bile from your liver
and carry out all the constipated
waste matter and poison in the
bowels. Then you will feel great

A Cascaret straightens you
out by morning. They work while
you sleep. A 10-ce- box from
any drug store means a clear head,
sweet stomach and clean, healthy liver
and bowel action for months. Chil-
dren love Cascarets because they
never gripe or sicken. Adv.

Just for a Change.
"If I were writing a play in which
wealthy married couple had the prin-

ciple roles, do you know what I would
do?"

"What?"
"I would have them refer to their

courtship in Petrograd, Constantinople
Bucharest."

"But what's the Idea?"
"Oh, Just to get away from Venice

and Monte Carlo, where two-thir- of
the married couples on the stage seem

have met each other."

Send lOe to Dr. Pierce. InnlMn' TTnt.1
Buffalo, for large trial package of Anuria
for kidneys cures backache. Adv.

Overheard.
"Isn't she Just nice enough to eat?"
"No; her taste Is execrable." Bos

ton Transcript

New York state in 1916 had 8.688
Infantile paralysis cases with 801
deaths.

FANTASTIC LEGENDS THAT CLING
AROUND SPOT IN BLACK SEA.

Fldo-Nlal- , Tomb of Achilles, Cuardt
the 6ullna Mouth of Danube Once

Nearly Caused War Between
Russia and Britain.

Less than .'10 miles east of Sullnil,
(he only Important Black scu port re- -

liiaiuing ill I lie possession of Kolllim-- I

nia since Field Marshal von MiicUcu-Ke- n

captured ('ouslauzii, Is l 111 liny
Island ly1' Tpi'hiN, around which cling
many fantastic legends us well us sev-

eral lustorlcul episodes which at one
time threatened to become of Iiiteriiu-tloua- i

inoiiii'Ul, says the Nutioiiul Geo-

graphic Middy bulletin,
1 nlike the monotonous reaches of

rccd-euvere- Marshland which stretch
lor Oil miles along the Bouiimuluii and
Russian shores to the north and south
of the Sullnil inoiHh of the Danube,
seldom attaining an elevation of more
Ihatl two feet above the lccl of the
Black sea, the island of Serpents, or
Fido-nis- i, thrusts its precipitous clUVs

above the wuter to heights ranging
from ."(J to 1(H) led.

It Is a nit re Ilick of rock In u sea
whose depth u lew yards Irotii the
shore Is 2U fathoms. The islet Is

scarcely more than a mile In circum-

ference, but it has beeu u beacon guid
ing slops to the Danube for iimuy cen-

turies, Its elevation being iu Mich strik-
ing contrast to the delta laud of the
srcul river.

iu ancient limes Fido-nls- l hud a va-

riety of iianies, but Grecian poets and
truvelers referred to it most l'r"queiil-l- y

us Lciicc, or the White island, on
account of tin.' numerous seuiowls
which at certain seasons of the year
scanned over its cliffs.

It was to tliis island that Thetis is
supposed to have carried the ashes of
her son, Achilles, hence (lie temple
erected here inionor of the hero of
the Trojan war. Another legend re-

lates that Thetis Munched the body
of Achilles from the funeral pyre, that
he was restored to life and that l here-

after he lived on the island with
Ipliigeueia, the daughter of Agamem-
non, who luut beeu saved from sacri-
fice by the goddess Artemis.

The Mime Island of Serpents grew
out of the fact Unit numerous black
snakes from four to live feet long were
discovered here by inuriuers. Achilles
was often referred to as "the snake-born- "

and his mother, Thetis, frequent-
ly assumed the form of a siuike.

The Amazons ure supposed to have
attempted to seize this Island on oue
occusion, but the ghost of Achilles

ami so terrified the horses of
the female warriors that the riders
were thrown and severely trainpled-up-on- ,

whereupon the expedition was
ubundoned.

This meager rock brought England
und Russia to the verge of war 0(J

yeurs ago, following the treaty ol
peace, which ended the Critueuu con-
flict.

The island was not mentioned iu the
terms of the treaty and when Turkey
sent a purty U relight the lighthouse.
which had been dark throughout the
struggle of 1STi3 to 180(1, Russia at
tempted to take control of the beacon.
which stands as a guidepost to the
Danube's mouths.

England protested, und sent a fleet
across the Black sea to enforce her de
mands In behalf of her recent ully, the
sultuu. Russia, after a brief threat of
resistance, yielded. The Island passed
into Roumuuiuu hands when that na
tion threw oil the Ottoman shackles in
1877.

Lard Bryce as a Walker.
A newspaper correspondent recently

returned from "somewhere In France
tells me u story of a visit paid by Lord
Bryce to the trenches. An officer wus
sketching out a little trip along the
front which be proposed to muke with
the distinguished visitor the next day,
but suddenly remembering that Lord
Bryce is seventy-eigh- t, suggested thut
perhaps the program involved too long
u walk. Lord Bryce at once answered
that as an old Alpinist he would un
dertake to walk against his much
younger officer friend, himself, by the
way, nn Alpinist of some distinction.
And when next day the two returned
to euiup, after trudging through
trenches for many miles, the younger
man had to confess that he wus very
much more done up than his compan-
ion, Westminster Gazette.

Remarkable Premonition.
A striking instance of premonition

Is reported from Griffithstown, Mon-
mouthshire, Great Britain. While a .

maternity nurse was walking home,
she had a presentiment that her pa
tient and the child whom she had just.
eft were in danger. Hurrying home,

she prevailed upon her husband, a
member of the local fire brigade, to
go to the post office, where he found
the bedroom occupied by the

and her baby to be on fire.
He removed the mother nnd child and
extinguished the fire, which had orig
inated in a wooden beam near the fire
place.

He Had Two Suits.
A little Columbus girl had never seen

her Uncle Sam, but she hud heard of
him often. He came from Indianapo-
lis

a

to visit her the other day and she
was somewhat surprised.

Don't you think Uncle Sam is a
tilce-lookln- g man?" her mother asked.

"Yes," she admitted, "but where are
his red, white and blue clothes?" In-

dianapolis
or

News.

Clear Saving.
"This boarding-hous- e keeper is ap-

parently doing well, despite the fact to

that her prices are moderate and the
cost of food Is so high." "I'll tell you
the secret of her success. Most of her
boarders are fast young men who are
seldom able to negotiate a breakfast
and she's Just that many meals ahead
of the game." Birmingham Age-Heral-

Optimistic Thought
The surest way not to fall Is to de-

termine to succeed.

extend out on nil Hides. Jliu (initio,

extendltiK toward the front of the
house, ban the right side slightly
er thun the left, ho as to cover the
small front porch. The walls are cov-

ered with shingles. The steps to the
front porch are rut her wide and ire-se-

u pleasant, Inviting appearance.
The entrunce to the house Is Into the

living room, which Is connected to the
dining room by a wide opening. The
dining room might serve also as u nuii-parl-

because of the many windows
that uru placed In the walls. Along
the front there are four windows, will;
live uloug the side urn one opening out
on to the trout porcn. J he uining
room Is of good size, and being con-

nected to the Ihlng room makes an un-

usually large space acroso the front of
the house. In the buck part Is u buf-

fet which Is built ugnlnst the wull.

Directly buck of the dining room Is

a pantry that Is a most necessnry ad-

junct of the kitchen. Under the win-

dow In the pantry Is a table, nnd across
from this a small cupboard. The sink
In the kitchen Is placed near the pan-

try so that dishes will not have to he
carried fur. Small details such us
these are needed to muke the kitchen
a pleasant place to work In.

The house Is set up high enough so
thnt a good basement can be provided.

1 ft

X . &

is

There tire both outside nnd Inside en
trances to the basement. The outside
entrance will make It unnecessary for
everyone to tramp back und forth
through the kitchen In getting to the
basement.

Oddltlea of the Elephant
Whoever has looked Inside un ele

phant's mouth has seen a strange
sight, an- - exchange observes. Ele-
phants huve no front teeth, and they
never eat flesh or any food that re-

quires tearing upart. Eight teeth are
all they have, two above und two be-

low on each side, huge yellow molars
us wide as a man's hand.

Over these bay and fodder are shift
ed by the queerest, ugliest tongue in
the whole unlmul kingdom, a tongue
that Is literally hung at both ends,
having no power of movement except
In the middle, where it shifts back and
forth from the side, arching up against
the roof of the big mouth like a
wrinkled pink serpent.

Elephants, like human beings, have
two sets of teeth. The milk teeth,
which are smaller than the permanent
molars, fall out when the animals are
about fourteen yeurs old. These baby
teeth which nre, neverthejess, enor
mous are occasionally picked up by
circus men among the fodder and pre-
served as curiosities.

The Outdoor Woman.
nen mat nusKy Drute, mnn, goes

into the big woods for the good time
of the year, no longer does he leave

bundle of frills and laces at home,
or the shore, with nothing to assuage
her grief at parting with her lord but

stack of the latest fiction, a fond
kiss and, perhaps, a hypocritical "Wish
you could go with me." No, Indeed I

Now she goes with him, nnd he is find
ing out that he Is very glad she does.

Whether either he or she Is glad,
however, depends, in a measure la
fact, rather largely upon her clothing.
She must be warm In cold weather,
not too warm in hot weather, not be
bedraggled to helplessness when It
rains, nor snagged every few minutes

rough going by stepping on her
skirt or getting caught on a stunt If
she is to be a real companion to a man
she must not hold him back by adding

her natural handicap, lack of
strength, the unnecessary and exasper-
ating "unsuitable costume." Outing.

World's Clove Supply.
The clove tree hus been introduced

into the western world and now is,
and for more than a century hus been,
grown In Brazil, Guluna and the West
Indian Islands. Clove trees now grow

groves In the island of Mauritius,
where plnntntions were set out under
the auspices of the French In the eight-
eenth century, and in Zanzibar and
Pemba. These last named islands, oft
the east coast of Africa, have become
important producers of cloves. Java
and Sumatra, in the East, also make
their contributions to the world's sup-
ply of cloves.

Important Amendment
ne was a new member of the harbor

board In a northern seaside town, and
wns attending his first meeting. The
board was discussing a proposal to
plnce two buoys at the entrance to the
harbor for the guidance of mariners.

beg to propose as nn nmendment,"
said the new member, "'.hnt one mnn
should be placed there Instead of two
boys, as the latter nre too young for
such a responsible posiUon." London
Tit-Bit-

Painfully Short
"We are having the shortest days of

the year now," remarked Binley.
"You bet we are!" said Briggs, as his

hands came out of his empty pockets,

VKKVnoPT h:is heard nhout
I lie n remarkable
kind of ll'lit which today
li:is an important place In
surgery. It was discovered
in IMCi by Wllhelm Konrad

Jioentgen, n German scientist. 5I:iny
cf us know something about radium,
too, a wonderful mineral substance dis-

covered in VM2 by Madame Curie, a
J'remb woman scientist. Kadliim also
Is of great value In the medical world

so much so that the chief countries
Pre producing if at government expense
(for hospital use.

ov comes the announcement of an-
other valuable discovery In the scien-
tific world a new kind of light ruy
Unit has marvelous curative proper-
ties, one that may revolutionize cer-
tain phases of the healing art. It Is
called the Simpson ray, and may be
Iconsldered one of the war monster's
jglfts to humanity In compensation for
iinllllons of lives destroyed.

Sometime ago, William Simpson, a
iScotch physics engineer, was expert-'meritin- g

to develop a very hard armor
plate. He was using high-powe- r elec-
tric currents to produce great heat.

INow no man knows more than a com-

paratively few properties of electricity.
Civilization has harnessed this In-

finitely powerful force In nature to
(some extent, but electricity is con-
stantly doing something in harness to
puzzle those who use it. So it came to

Tpass that while Simpson was experi- -

Imenting one of those puzzling things
happened, and the Simpson ray was
(discovered, to be named after Its dis-

coverer.
Mary Boyle O'Reilly, an American

newspaper woman, was in London not
long ago and she went to interview
Simpson at his laboratory. IJere is
her report :

"Take nnd keep young for a
hundred years," said William Simpson,
'Scottish discoverer of Simpson's light,
'drawing forward a wheeled standard
3Trora which a spluttering electric arc
gave out faint white smoke.

"You are suffering from bronchial
hoarseness; let the light cure It while
we talk. It 1ms no danger ray, causes
no burns, makes no martyrs; and It
kills every germ within ten seconds.

"Pasteur and MetchnlkorT taught
that to kill germs is to create a new
world. Without germs there can be no
.epidemic diseases. Also, the y

(softens hardened arteries and loosens
adhesions. That stops age, prolongs
maturity and increases efficiency.

"We will yet be able to keep young
'for a century. Already the Royal Med-

ical society insists that the Is
the greatest thing In the medical
world !

"Your hoarseness, now?"

Usual Fate of Baby Show Judges.
"You are saluted by most of 'the

men you meet, Hanks, but I never no-

tice a woman recognize you," said a
friend to a prominent congressman.

"No; I haven't a woman friend In
town," replied the politician.

"How is that?"
"I was once judge of a baby show

Tiere. The woman whose baby I gave
'the prize to has moved away. She

was the only friend I had among the
fair sex in this community; all the
rest are my enemies."

Missing Shots.
Frederick I'almer, the American cor-

respondent who has been at the front
most of the months since the war be-

gan, says that If every shell fired had
killed one soldier there would not be

en able-bodie- d man In uniform left
alive on the coutinent of Europe.

Some Plates.
A Pennsylvania steel mill has been

quipped to roll the largest plates In
the world, 102 inches In width, the limit
that It Is possible to transport on Amer-

ican railroad.

possibility, I gave my hand nn ugly
cut with n knife edge of dirty brass,
ami treateil the wound with a dose
of light. Three days later the cut was
healed, leaving no scar. Then I knew
that I bud discovered something great-
er than a foundry process!

"Tims military surgery was provided
with a safe ray which could stop dis-

charges, cure stiffness or swelling, ab-

sorb scar tissue und relieve the tor-
ment of septic wounds. Only a short
exposure is required, although there Is
no bud result from long exposure as
with the the electrodes being
held 12 to 24 Inches from the skin.

"Limbs which our soldiers feared
were lost have been saved, cripples
have suppleness restored, face wounds
which made brave men look monstrous
have been stimulated to clean healing.
Since the sea battle off Jutland, hun-
dreds of Ilrltlsh sailors have been
cured by y of gangrene. Killing
nil germs, the Simpson light creates a
thin, infinitesimal skin which obviates
tne necessity or messy dressings.

Five feet distant, electrodes of wolf-
ram discharged invisible streams of ultra-

-violet rays. A subtle sense of rest-fulne-

nnd well-bein- g filled the
atmosphere.

"And neuritis?" I suggested.
Trofessor Simpson's white head nod-

ded emphatically.
"If you please," piped a voice from

the door, "I want to say thank you
to my professor!"

Then she eume in, a very little girl,
shy but determined. "Lnst month I
had eczema, cried the young voice,
"and now I have not got it any more."

Beyond the laboratory door a slight
girl in gray serge nnd a scarlet cape
paused diffidently, a bouquet of white
heather filling her hands.

"My mother sent this to you, profes-
sor," she said softly. "Like you, she
Is Scottish. For two years I have been
a war nurse. Last month the hospital
authorities ordered me home, 'invalid-
ed from varicose veins.' Doctors for-
bade me to walk or to stand. The
war office wants trained nurses, I have
my living to earn nnd a yenr's invalid-Is-

just now would break my heart.
Hut every Scottish physician In Eng-
land has heard of the Simpson light.

"There are y Installations in
scores of military hospitals. I urged

The Difference.
"Prohibition Is making rapid strides,

but I notice that the good old custom
of christening a ship with champagne
still survives," remarked the local op-

timist.
"True, my brother," answered the re-

former, "but when a bottle of chnm-pagn- e

Is broken on the hull of a ship,
that's the end of the matter. When a
man opens a bottle of champagne It Is
often the forerunner of n great many
more." Birmingham (Alu.) Age-Heral-

Out of Training.
"This dance Is supposed to repre-

sent dryads welcoming the spring."
"Just so. I presume the fat dryad

In the rear, who is breathing hard, Is
an example of what happens to wood
nymphs who don't tuke enough exer-
cise during the winter months."

Busily Engaged.
"Bliggins never seems to know ex-

actly what he Is talking about."
"No," replied Miss Cayenne. "He

never stops talking long enough to find
out"

The London Sphere, a weekly Jour- -

nal, recently published the following
report on the

A great amount of curiosity has been
aroused about the Simpson light ("3"
rays), and there seems little doubt thnt
we are on the eve of what umy be
termed a revolution In the mutter of
healing; and In view of the legucy of
casualties which the war Is giving us,
no other type of sclentlfc advance-
ment could be more satisfactorily op-

portune. Maj. E. O. French, It. A. M.
C, in one of the articles which have
lately been appearing in the Lancet,
says "the Simpson light Is the lutest
discovery In therapeutics. For over
two and a half yeurs the scientific In-

vestigations have been published In
papers ; during one and a half years
the "S" rays have been employed
therapeutically, and over 9,000 treat-
ments have been given. It will there-
fore be admitted that no undue haste
has been shown In now introducing
them Into notice."

This was written some months ago.
Now that the results are assured, no
time is being lost In actually gathering
In the fruits of the discovery and in-

stalling the apparatus In the hospitals;
and the Simpson light treatment has
already become a feature not only In
the clinic centers of England but all
over Europe.

The rays discovered by Mr. W. S.
Simpson, an engineer; who, while ex-

perimenting in the affinity of rare met-

als for one another, noticed thnt the
light produced by the electric combus

tion of certain ores had "curative" ef-

fects on the workmen's hnnds, In con-

sequence of which he prepared special
electrodes for combustion la an arc
lamp, hence the "S" rays.

Without going Into all the various
results which are being detailed In the
medical press from time to time, we
may content ourselves here with the
main fact that it has been tested In

the worst of cases, that the exposure
Is a very short one, that there seem

no limit to its application, from cases
of shrapnel wounds to the more deeply-seate- d

chronic affections, and "that
some or tne most lniracxauie cases
which had defied a great deal of treat-
ment improved at once under the 'S
ruys, and were discharged cured."

The Idea!
"There Is no doubt about It We

have a democratic country."
"Yes?"
"A lawyer who was accused of In-

sulting congress replied that It couldn't
be done."

An Alternate.
"Dear ine, John, did you see any-

thing In the kitchen of the lemon
squeezer?"

"Well, I saw the Iceman hugging
our sour-face- d cook."

The Woman of It
Mrs. Newlywed What do you find

In thut stupid old paper to Interest
you?

Newlywed I was Just glancing lit
the money mnrket.

Mrs. N. Oh, do they have a money
market Are there ever any bar-
gains? Boston Evening Transcript

Similar Afflictions.
"Here I've got an electric runabout

on my hands."
"You're not as badly off aa I am

with a d on uty fingers.",


